Letters to the editor

Ahospice marketing network proposed
To the editor: I am very interested in examining the problems associatedwith marketing the concept of hospice. I would like to help establish a network of hospice professionals who like myself, struggle daily with failure to admit all dying patients who might seekour help, because of attitudes inherent in physicians, discharge planners, and the general public.
The American Journal ofHospice Care has explored this topic several times in the lastyear, going as far as to state: 'We intend to continue to give high priority to hospice marketing found in the editorial section of your Marchl April issue.
Most recently, authors Gordon and Burzynski have identified the problems of the physician as gatekeeper, community oncologists referring to hospice as a gloom and doom or-ganization, and the limiting effect of the Medicare six-months-or-less rule. These points and others which are more subtle emphasizethe need for a comprehensive strategy which each hospice across the nation could use to promote a total picture of what we all are striving to achieve.
I look forward to being an integral part of this planning process with you andyourreaders. Susan 0. Gallenter
Director of Marketing and Fundraising Hospice of Saint John Lakewood, Colorado
Editor's note:
We would be very receptive to setting up a marketing network for the hospices in this country which would supplement or expand upon rather than overlap or replace existing efforts. If you feel such an effort is needed, timely, and would be useful, please write a short letter with your ideas and suggestions.
Based on the suggestions we receive, we will do our best to put something together.
Care for dehydration and dyspnea
To the editor:
Some months ago we collaborated on launching the HospiceTechniques column with my small piece on Mouth care for the dying." The report on the use of the atomizer seemed like a good old fashioned alternative to parenteral hydration. I received no feedbackon this technique from your readers. However, since taking up a new hospice position, I have introduced the technique at this hospital and it has been well received. Six atomizers have been ordered by the nursing department, and more are being ordered by head nurses on wards (continued on page 10)
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